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Introducing Matik Service – Proposition for
a New IT Communication System Through an
Approach in Kansei.

Even though IT is a very convenient tool for virtual communities to correspond,
limitations are many and, for most of them, already known. This paper focuses on the
issues related with tacit knowledge and subjective communication. The aim is to
introduce an original software taking user’s subjectivity into account to optimize
information flow.

Pierre Levy
Shin Young Park
Toshimasa Yamanaka
University of Tsukuba

This research has been launch as a part of the 21st Century COE Program,
sponsored by the MEXT, aiming at structuring Kansei as a science. Three
laboratories with different specialties are working on this common program. As
various knowledge is sharing between various people, a quick multiplication of
mailing-lists occurred, creating a chaotic situation, preventing efficient
communication. The wish to share knowledge (a fortiori tacit one) would fail if
nothing was done.
MATiK is introduced as an original communication system satisfying determined
requirements for optimized information sharing in an interdisciplinary workgroup. This
introduction is done by pointing out the lack of currently existing systems: there is no
consideration of the link between message content and user’s specificities. This link
is shown as a solution for information flow optimization.
Then, a similarity concept, the loft, is introduced in order to explain the global
operating procedure of MATiK, i.e. its information flow management. This ideation
process, through highly subjective similarity concept, is favoring Kansei design
approach. Next step of MATiK design will be presented in further publications.
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Abstract
Even though IT is a very convenient tool for virtual communities to correspond,
limitations are many and, for most of them, already known. This paper focuses on the
issues related with tacit knowledge and subjective communication. The aim is to introduce
an original software taking user’s subjectivity into account to optimize information flow.
This research has been launch as a part of the 21st Century COE Program, sponsored
by the MEXT, aiming at structuring Kansei as a science. Three laboratories with different
specialties are working on this common program. As various knowledge is sharing
between various people, a quick multiplication of mailing-lists occurred, creating a chaotic
situation, preventing efficient communication. The wish to share knowledge (a fortiori tacit
one) would fail if nothing was done.
MATiK is introduced as an original communication system satisfying determined
requirements for optimized information sharing in an interdisciplinary workgroup. This
introduction is done by pointing out the lack of currently existing systems: there is no
consideration of the link between message content and user’s specificities. This link is
shown as a solution for information flow optimization.
Then, a similarity concept, the loft, is introduced in order to explain the global operating
procedure of MATiK, i.e. its information flow management. This ideation process, through
highly subjective similarity concept, is favoring Kansei design approach. Next step of
MATiK design will be presented in further publications.
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1. Introduction
Workgroups have assimilated the usage of information technology (IT) for information
management and communication, accepting the infusion of both advantages and
drawbacks, such as the usual lack of tacit knowledge communication abilities, in the their
structure. This paper introduces a communication system, named MATiK, aiming at filling
this lack by linking qualitatively users and message content. To do so, we will first point out
the origin of this lack. Then, a brief analysis of currently existing systems will show the
originality of our proposition. Finally, an ideation process through similarity concept will be
done. The similarity concept, named the loft, presents the advantage to stay in a
experimental situation, favoring Kansei design approach.
2. Problematic
2.1. The nature of data processed information
As information technology (IT) has progressed more and more, it has been providing
users the ability to manipulate faster, and qualitatively better, a greater quantity of data.
This impressive progress of service, such as information manipulation or information
transfer, was possible thanks to computer-human interfaces (CHI). These tools appear to
be a necessary chain between information world and user practice, constraining and
orienting computer engineers by interface ergonomic concerns, proposing new abilities to
users, and even reshaping information flow of social structures [1].
As these tools were bringing faster manipulation and sharing of meaningful information,
it gradually became an efficient tool used by workgroups’ MSI [1] to improve their
communication abilities, releasing more and more the constraint of data size, information
nature, geographical distances and time organization. Then, they became fundamental
tools, shaping also workgroup structures, by including their strengths, but also their
weaknesses.
The CHI/MSI weakness this paper intends to focus on concerns the nature of the
transferred information (and its flow structure) in relation with the social or organizational
context of the group, and the users’ cognitive processes, at both Kansei and Chisei level.

“Kansei” is a concept that inclusively involves the meaning of words such as sensitivity,
sense, sensibility, feeling, aesthetics, emotion, affection and intuition. The aim of Kansei
study is to seek the structure of subjective matters that exist beneath human behaviors.
This structure is referred to as a person’s Kansei. In the art and design field, Kansei is one
of the most important elements that bring the will or power of creation. Also, the attitude of
a person in front of art work and design is not based on logic but on Kansei [2-4]. Chisei
works to increase the knowledge or understanding that is matured by verbal descriptions
of logical facts. Kansei works to increase the creativity through images with feelings or
emotions. However, there is no doubt that both Chisei and Kansei have the same level of
power to stimulate human behaviors, and it is important also to notice that both Kansei and
Chisei work dynamically when people process input information.
2.2. Issues related to workgroup communication
In the frame of a workgroup, the actual informational content is both of Kansei (for tacit
knowledge) and Chisei (for explicit knowledge 1 ) nature. It is related with Chisei when
communication flow occurs. Neglecting tacit knowledge communication may be a reason a
complete failure in a workgroup, even when other criteria are satisfied.
The reflection about the topic presented in this paper was launched because an issue
rose in the 21st Century COE Program, sponsored by the MEXT, aiming at structuring
Kansei as a science. As the research group is interdisciplinary, in order to gather and
compare ideas, concepts and methods, discussions were launched from the beginning,
mainly using mailing lists. The available tools (emails, forums, meetings, mailing lists,
notice boards – listed in Table 1) were finally not satisfying the group communication
requirements. The quantity of mailing lists and forums became too much numerous,
making its treatment too much time consuming, and finally inefficient and confusing in
members’ opinion.
The Kansei Information laboratory proposed to look for a solution. The aim was to
design a solution satisfying the following description:

1

Explicit knowledge can be defined as codified knowledge that is transmittable in formal, systematic language and is

easily transferred by using IT [5].
Tacit knowledge can be defined as implied or indicated but not actually expressible knowledge.

A unified communication system, including or not already existing ones, designed for
interdisciplinary workgroups to communicate on various topics, without limitation of space
and time, providing to each member the necessary information according to the
consideration individual specifications.
The previous description includes a few key points that are necessary to be analyzed in
order to understand the requirements. The aim is to design a unique interface used by all
the members, geo-independent (usable from anywhere), time-independent (at anytime),
and information selective according to each member criteria (in order to trim the
information and provide the interesting part only). Each of these requirements is important
because they provide the ability for a worldwide interdisciplinary group to communicate
efficiently.
In order to point out and understand the reason why the existing tools were not
satisfying the requirements, a quick survey have been done. The Table 1 gathers the main
results. The criteria we used were selected according to the requirements:
•

The geo-independence requirement is separate into two criteria: the “localization
independent access” (specific place required, such as meeting rooms) and the “tool
independency”.

•

The time-independence requirement is also separate into two criteria: the “time
independent access” (specific time required, such as for videoconference) and the
“content life duration”. This last criterion specifies how long the information will stay
available (∞ means the information can be available all the time, without time
constraint; 1 means the information is available during the session of use; 0 means
that the information is volatile, and disappears as soon as it is edited, such as voice
message).

•

Other criteria were selected to take the interdisciplinary quality of the group into
consideration. It happens often that members don’t know all other members, and
especially their interests and expectations. The selection of receivers (as it is done
with email) may not be always the most judicious. Then, we defined two criteria:
“previous contact independency” and “know receiver only”. The first one specifies if
a previous contact with receivers is required before using the hereby communication
system (for example, the phone number should be known before giving a phone call).
The second one specifies if the sender has to select the exhausted list of receivers,
and if only them may receive the sent information.

•

The meaning of the two last criteria, “transferability of descriptive knowledge” and
“transferability of tacit knowledge”, are obvious and referred to the issues described
previously.
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Table 1: Analysis of different communication systems

MATiK is defined as a communication system that would satisfy the requirements. The
criteria MATiK should satisfy are as follow:
•

It should be able to be checked from anywhere at anytime, using the highly
accessible tools (a computer and internet access are considered as so for

2

We include in chat systems, all text, voice and video chat systems.

3

The One giri call communication process is currently in fashion among young people in Japan. A cell phone user is

calling a friend and hangs up after his/her friend’s cell phone rang only once. The called friend has no time to pick the call
but can see whose friend had been one giri calling. The objective of this free, extremely short, content empty call is
simply to informed that one had have a nice friendly though the other one.

professional interdisciplinary workgroups). Thus, the four first criteria of the Table 1
are similar as the email system.
•

It is not necessary for the sender to know and select exhaustively all the desired
receivers. The system may judiciously select other receivers, according to the
specifications of each member. Regarding this point, MATiK and emails are opposite.
Emails propose three levels of receivers (“To:”, ”Cc:” and “Bcc”), all together
gathering the exhaustive list. The sender has to know the email address of each
receiver. MATiK proposes a more fuzzy method to select receiver, and may
influence the information flow (to be explained later in this paper).

•

Finally, MATiK should allow the communication of tacit knowledge, by considering
subjective or member’s personal characteristic.

As a first conclusion, it is shown here that none of the analyzed systems is equivalent to
MATiK, which means that there is currently no system able to satisfy the requirements.
Thus, MATiK appears as an original solution satisfying the requirements defined
previously.
2.3. The missing ability of data processed communication systems: the qualitative
connection
The actual missing point of all the existing systems is a qualitative connection linking
people and message contents. Messages can be manually or automatically sorted
according to their content (forum and email filters), people can be selected according to
predefined categorization (position, profession…). But there is no system proposing a
dynamic administration of information flow according to the message content, the sender
and the receivers’ specifications.
MATiK’s main function is to distribute the information thanks to an original method.
Message content, sender’s criteria and potential receiver’s specifications are analyzed in
order to determine each member’s ability to receive a message.
As the development of MATiK’s ideation, and the organization of these ideas, may
become too much heavy and out-of-context by a direct and theoretical approach, we
propose here to introduce a new concept and its similarity relation with MATiK. This
concept, called the loft, brings two main advantages:

•

Keeping the development process simple and dynamic, far from a too much
constraining formalism, close to the strength of imagination.

•

Staying in accordance with the philosophy of the design, originally based on
subjective thinking process (Do it true, no lie, no false – Victor Papanek).

3. Concept to understand the structure of MATiK: the loft
In order to understand better the way MATiK operates, we introduce here a new
concept, the loft, and its similarity relation with MATiK.

3.1. loft
A loft is a big and unique room. In this space, people are doing various activities (in a
loft used as apartment, people may cook, sleep, watch television, read…). As people are
doing different things in different places, non-clearly delimited groups are formed. These
groups may begin discussions, probably on a topic related with their activity. As the
conversations are going on, it may happen that one or few individuals, initially not taking
part in the conversation, get interested into it (by consequences of phenomenon such as
the “cocktail party phenomenon” [6]). This interest may be converted into participation, into
active listening, into the beginning of a talk with other people, or just into ignorance.
The focus of an external individual on a group discussion may occur because of
different reasons: a specific word may attract his/her attention; He/she may be more
sensitive to the voice of somebody close (friend, family member…); his own mood may
also influence his/her ability to focus on external stimuli… There is a great quantity of
possibilities that may describe by simple phenomenon, in order to shift them into the
MATiK model.
3.2. Similarity relation with MATiK
MATiK intends to simulate the same environment of
communication within the workgroup but through IT. The
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Table 2: individual specifications

The result consists in a series of mails with complete (for full receivers), partial (for
members which enter in the course of the conversation), or empty contents (some
members may just notice that a conversation is going on, without getting the content… a
kind of one giri call).
Finally, each member may react to pursue or not the conversation, or simply to listen
the on going discussion, to their own discretion. This gives MATiK the ability to go on, and
improve dynamically the management of the conversation.
The previous description gives a rough but correct idea of the philosophy of MATiK, as
an original communication device used over the Internet proposed to interdisciplinary
workgroups.
4. Conclusion
This paper has been pointing out a weakness of the current communication systems:
the qualitative connection between users and message content. This was at the origin of
the issue detected by the COE group in their own internal communication structure. In
order to solve the issue, an original communication system, named MATiK, was introduced.
An original design process, using a concept and showing the similarity relation with MATiK,
is also introduced as a closed-to-experience design method. This method, highly
considering human experience and subjectivity, is targeting to be a proposal for a Kansei
design method.

The design of MATiK enters currently its second phase. The ideation step is achieved
and the structure is set up in order to start soon computer development, and to evaluate
criteria strength with Kansei science tools. These next steps will be the content of further
publications.
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